HOLLY HOLY

Words and Music by
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where I am, what I am, what I believe
And she come, and I run just like the wind
I will Holl-ly ho-ly.

(Sing!) Sing a song of songs. (Sing!) Sing it out!
Sing it strong!
(Sing it!)
(Sing it!)

Yeah!

Yeah!

Call the sun in the dead _

_of the night_ and the sun's _gon na rise_ in the sky_.
Touch a man who can't walk up right, and that lame man, he gonna fly. And I fly.

Yeah! And I fly.

Holy holy love.
take a lonely child...

And the seed,

let it be filled with tomorrow.

D.S. al Coda

Holly holy...
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Holy holy dream...

dream of on...
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Holy holy holy sun...
hol-ly ho-ly
hol-ly ho-ly
love.